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Credit & Supply Chain: A Fine Line Between Dream and 
Nightmare
Written by: James H. Gellert, RapidRatings

For years Credit and Supply Chain professionals have stared at each other jockey-
ing for position over financial evaluation responsibilities of suppliers.  Credit pro-
fessionals often see suppliers’ financial reviews as their domain, sometimes Supply 
Chain agrees.  Often not.  In some cases, Credit wants... Read More...

Combating Digital Fraud Attacks

By: Li Mao, Experian Business Information Services

Welcome to our first “digital article” powered by Experian! The following topics 
are covered in the “article:” latest statistics on fraud trends, commercial identity 
verification, how to create a Commercial ID Profile, alternative data to get the 
wholistic picture of a business, Telco Intelligence... Read More...

Your Finance Ecosystem Depends on Reliable Integrations
Written by: Mitchell Rose, Billtrust

We’ve all struggled with software compatibility issues. Remember when Apple 
computers and PCs couldn’t speak to each other? And when one ATM machine 
couldn’t communicate with the next? Today, making sure your internal software 
communicates properly with external platforms is... Read More...

The True Value of the Credit Manager: A Guide for 2023 and 
Beyond
By: Brian Morgan, BlackLine

As far as perceptions go, perhaps no function within business has transformed 
as much as accounts receivable (AR). While it has historically been considered a 
back-office, transactional part of finance, the rise of global process owners over 
the last ten years in AR, as well as other areas, has changed... Read More...
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On the Leading Edge of 
Technology for Receivables 

Management

Creditors Adjustment Bureau
4340 Fulton Ave., Third Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA  91423

Toll Free: 800-800-4523
Telephone: 818-990-4800
FAX: 818-990-3904
E-mail: info@cabcollects.com
https://cabcollects.com

Proud to support the Credit Research Foundation! 

We partner with our clients to seamlessly We partner with our clients to seamlessly 
integrate with their AI/AR collection cloud integrate with their AI/AR collection cloud 

platform for  “point and click” transfer at no cost.platform for  “point and click” transfer at no cost.

YOUR FIRM OF CHOICE FOR: YOUR FIRM OF CHOICE FOR: 

• • 33rdrd Party Commercial Collections  Party Commercial Collections 

• • In-house Attorney In-house Attorney 
Representation Representation 

• • 11stst Party Receivables  Party Receivables 
Management Management 

• • Library of Education for Your Library of Education for Your 
Continued SuccessContinued Success

https://cabcollects.com
mailto:info%40cabcollects.com?subject=
https://cabcollects.com


Credit & Supply Chain: A Fine Line Between Dream and Nightmare
By: James H. Gellert, Chairman and CEO, RapidRatings

For years Credit and Supply Chain professionals have stared at each other jockeying for position over 
financial evaluation responsibilities of suppliers.  Credit professionals often see suppliers’ financial reviews 
as their domain, sometimes Supply Chain agrees.  Often not.  In some cases, Credit wants nothing to do 
with supplier reviews, particularly when credit departments are busy.  Two things are for sure:  1) there’s 
no “one way” “good” companies integrate credit and supply chain, and; 2) the pressures on supply chains 
today are no dream for credit professionals wanting more influence in supply chain.  If anything, it could 
be a nightmare for quarters to come.  

The credit professional is always most valued when there’s volatility.  We now have volatility in the capi-
tal markets, with inflation, changing consumer buying behavior, currency instability, commodity pricing, 
geopolitical upheaval, remaining supply chain disruptions, and the—hopefully—tail end of a pandemic still 
in play.  Any combination of these is challenging.  All of them together present a unique period for under-
standing...
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James H. Gellert is the Chairman and CEO of RapidRatings, a financial health data and 
analytics company based in New York City. He is a recognized international authority 
on corporate counterparty risk management, supply chain risk, the health of public and 
private businesses, and US rating regulation. RapidRatings has received awards and 
accolades for risk management in credit and supply chain, and Mr. Gellert has been 
awarded the “Pros to Know” title in the supply chain industry.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


800.732.0206   |   INFO@ABC-AMEGA.COM   |   ABC-AMEGA.COM
ABC-Amega is proudly certified by the CLLA/IACC and the CCA of A and is a CRF Platinum Partner.

When you work with ABC-Amega, you get highly-trained, certified debt  
collection experts who focus on maintaining your reputation and customer 
relationships. We’ll work hard every day to earn your trust by making good  
on the promise of effective debt recovery.

Service you can count on since 1929.

THIRD-PARTY COMMERCIAL 
DEBT COLLECTION
•  Cutting-edge Quality Management tools  

include Call Scoring & Speech Analytics
•  Award-winning International Collections
•  Accomplished Global Attorney Network

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
• Monthly E-newsletter 
•  Free & On-demand Webinars with  

Expert Presenters
•  Content Library on all areas of  

Collections and Credit Risk Management 

FIRST-PARTY ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE MANAGEMENT
• Customized, White Label Account Treatment
•  Short- and Long-term Projects Managed to 

Exceed SLA Requirements
• Data-driven Account Intelligence & Reporting

CREDIT SERVICES
• Credit Group Management since 1965
• Credit Interchange Portal
•  Bankruptcy & Risk Assessment Services

mailto:info%40abc-amega.com?subject=
https://www.abc-amega.com
https://www.abc-amega.com
https://www.abc-amega.com
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Your Finance Ecosystem Depends on Reliable Integrations
By: Mitchell Rose, Senior Vice President & General Manager, Billtrust

We’ve all struggled with software compatibility issues. Remember when Apple computers and PCs couldn’t 
speak to each other? And when one ATM machine couldn’t communicate with the next? Today, making 
sure your internal software communicates properly with external platforms is critical to your finance eco-
system reaching its full potential. It’s all about integrating seamlessly to optimize efficiency, lower DSO, 
improve customer service, speed payments and create a better daily experience for your team.

When we talk about integrations, we typically mean pre-built APIs, connections and presets that help 
implementations happen faster, make it easier to do business with customers and help you better leverage 
data from your vendor and third-party partners. Examples include ecommerce, bank and financial provider 
connections, integrations with business intelligence partners and...

Mitchell Rose is Senior Vice President and General Manager at Billtrust. He has worked with 
hundreds of businesses to help them automate their order-to-cash process. Before Bill-
trust, he held senior-level marketing positions with Coca-Cola, Mattel and Warner Lambert. 
Mitch holds an MBA from Columbia University in Marketing and a BS in Applied Economics 
from Cornell University.
He can be reached at mrose@billtrust.com.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


-Practice professionally to maximum dollar 
recovery

-Carry a minimum of $300,000 surety bond 
coverage 

-Maintain separate trust accounts for collected 
funds

-Promptly remit funds 

-Submit to a financial and procedural review to 
ensure ongoing adherence to requirements

-Qualify for a Certificate of Accreditation and 
Compliance granted by an Independent 
Standards Board

-Adhere to a strict Code of Ethics

-Operate in business for a minimum of
 four (4) years

-Fulfill continuing education annually

-Engage a vetted field of creditors’ rights
 attorneys if necessary

-Certify individual collectors through
 Commercial Collection Training Institute 

Certification Counts!

For additional benefits and to learn more, please visit us at
www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com/member-directory/agency-members

 

That is why ALL of our members are 
certified for your protection. 

Commercial Collection Agencies of America is 
the ONLY collection industry association in 
which ALL agency members are certified!

https://www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com/member-directory/agency-members
https://www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com
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Combating Digital Fraud Attacks 
By: Li Mao, Senior Product Manager, Fraud, Experian Business Information Services

Welcome to our first “Digital Article” powered by Experian!

The following topics will be covered:

• Latest statistics on fraud trends
• Commercial Identity verification

• Name, address, website and email/phone
• How to create a Commercial ID Profile
• Alternative data to get the wholistic picture of a business
• Telco Intelligence

To access the full presentation, CLICK HERE.

Li Mao is a product manager of Experian’s Sentinel Fraud suite, designed to help lenders 
pass more applications on their best legitimate customers without sacrificing the ability to 
identify fraudulent intent.

Li has 10 years of experience as a product leader and spent the last 7 years at Experian 
working with our strategic client partners on Commercial Fraud and Identity.

About the Author

https://www.experian.com/business-information/webinar-sip-and-solve-ep-14-combating-digital-fraud-attacks?cmpid=bis_crf_email_bis-23-us-cross-fraud-rma&utm_source=crf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bis-23-us-cross-fraud-rma
https://www.experian.com/business-information/webinar-sip-and-solve-ep-14-combating-digital-fraud-attacks?cmpid=bis_crf_email_bis-23-us-cross-fraud-rma&utm_source=crf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bis-23-us-cross-fraud-rma


1-800-845-0625
Call us

www.handle.com
Or access

The new approach to construction payments and lien management.

Handle helps large material 
suppliers get paid quicker on 
every project. Overall DSO 
reduction across all divisions. 

DECREASE YOUR DAYS SALES 

OUTSTANDING BY UP TO 20%

Decrease DSO’s

Eliminate repetitive tasks 
within the credit and finance 
department by using Handle. 
More volume = more time 
and cost savings. 

47 HOURS PER MONTH PER 

EMPLOYEE ON AVERAGE

Time Savings 

Handle customers report 
substantial increases in their 
client satisfaction. Make it 
easy for your customers to 
be delighted.

BETTER, HAPPIER CUSTOMER 

INTERACTIONS ACROSS ALL JOBS

Customer Satisfaction

Handle helps optimize your 
current RFI and project data 
workflows to get full project 
payment information quicker, 
without the manual steps.

UP TO 30% MORE ACCURATE 

PROJECT DATA ON EVERY JOB

More Accurate Data

Powering the largest credit teams 
in construction.

Trusted by the biggest names in construction

"Handle’s technology is unique and powerful. After looking at the 
alternatives, Handle provides us something we couldn’t find 
anywhere else.”

Terry Marshall - CIO 
U.S. Concrete, Inc. (NASDAQ: USCR)

https://www.handle.com


The True Value of the Credit Manager: A Guide for 2023 and Beyond
By: Brian Morgan, BlackLine

As far as perceptions go, perhaps no function within business has transformed as much as accounts re-
ceivable (AR). While it has historically been considered a back-office, transactional part of finance, the rise 
of global process owners over the last ten years in AR, as well as other areas, has changed the status quo. 

Today, as organizations grapple with the need to find cost efficiencies while maintaining growth, cred-
it managers have the opportunity to showcase the essential, multifaceted nature of AR as a key deci-
sion-making partner. To do so, they must understand the real role of AR within the business, think beyond 
isolated processes and instead move toward a more holistic and strategic way of thinking: revenue lifecy-
cle management. 

The Real Role of AR in Business
Customer experience is not always considered a key part of roles within the finance function. After all, we 
are not ‘customer facing’ in the same way as a function like sales. In truth, the real value of AR comes from 
the insights and advantages it can provide to the customer-facing parts of...
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Brian Morgan combines a wealth of knowledge and expertise in Shared Services, Accounts
Receivable and Credit Management. Brian has over 25 years’ experience across multiple 
sectors for National and Global organizations. Throughout his career he has achieved 
outstanding results and received many Industry Awards, most notably when under Brian’s 
leadership, Veolia UK were recognised as a Centre of Excellence by the Chartered Institute 
of Credit Management. In Brian’s role at BlackLine, he is sharing his knowledge with 
Customers and supporting the development of an exciting Roadmap of AR solutions.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


When you need help with commercial debt collection,  
CLLA Certified Agencies deliver:

The Original Commercial Collection Agency Certification Program– Since 1975, the Commercial Law 
League of America (CLLA) has been certifying commercial collection agencies who have earned the right 
to be recognized as industry experts. CLLA certification is a voluntary, in-depth examination process that 
requires agencies seeking certification to meet or exceed standard financial guidelines. Only agencies with 
the highest standards earn the CLLA certification. 

Look for the CLLA Certification Seal.

• Maximum dollar recovery

• Prompt remittance of funds

• Adherence to rigorous Code of Ethics 

• Mandatory Surety Bond protection

• Separate trust accounts

• Reputable collection practices

• Agency stability

• Audited annually by an independent 
third-party CPA firm

• Mandatory continuing education for 
agency executives

• In business for a minimum of four 
years  

• Endorsed by the International 
Association of Commercial Collectors 
(IACC)

Commercial Law League of America Certified Agencies

To find a CLLA Certified Agency near you visit www.clla.org/list-of-certified-agencies/

2023-Certified-Agency-CRF-Ads.indd   12023-Certified-Agency-CRF-Ads.indd   1 3/3/2023   9:36:53 AM3/3/2023   9:36:53 AM

https://www.clla.org/list-of-certified-agencies


Restore Glass-Steagall…and Give it Some Teeth This Time
By: Steven Isberg, PhD, Sr Research Fellow, Credit Research Foundation

The relief felt by the financial markets, upon finding out that the Fed interest rate increase would be lim-
ited to ¼ percent, was disrupted by the news that Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen had just testified that 
there were no plans to extend insurance benefits to all deposit accounts, although it had just been done in 
the case of Silicon Valley Bank last week.  The response is a clear indication of investor concerns about the 
underlying systemic risk in the banking system, despite Chairman Powell’s assurances that the system was 
sound and resilient.  

Secretary Yellen is sending the banks a very clear message: “We are not going to subsidize reckless 
risk-taking behavior by promising to cover all deposits in the event that your investment strategies lead to 
a collapse.”  The system has already been brought down by such reckless behavior in the past.

The financial system has experienced two major meltdowns since the...
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Steven C. Isberg is the Chair of the Department of Accounting at Towson University and 
teaches graduate and undergraduate courses in corporate finance, financial analysis and 
valuation, and financial economic history. As Sr Research Fellow at the Credit Research 
Foundation he conducts various research studies and delivers online financial analysis 
courses as part of the CRF Online Classroom™ program. He has over 25 publications in 
academic and professional journals and has served as a professional business consultant to 
a variety of firms.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


YOUR KEY TO COLLECTIONS

CSTCOINC.COM    PHONE: 800-626-5873

Building Relationships
One Step at a Time
Step up to a full range of effective collection 
and accounts receivable management services 
with CST Co.

INTEGRITY
EXPERTISE
FLEXIBILITY
SOLUTIONS
RESULTS

https://cstcoinc.com


Recession-Proof: How to Ensure You Survive an Economic Slowdown
By: Keith Cowart, Global Market Owner for Receivables, FIS

We have been hovering around the dreaded “R” word for some time with many of the world’s govern-
ments attempting to shorten the potential impact to the global and local economies by taking a hardline 
approach to fighting off inflation. Most global economists are predicting a contraction of Global GDP in 
2023. The contraction predictions vary widely amongst the same group. Overall, it seems that inflation is 
starting to reduce and is projected to continue to decline over the next few quarters. While we all hate to 
see the Federal Reserve continue to increase interest rates, it appears to be having the desired effect on 
inflation. With all this economic uncertainty comes a heightened demand for cash flow and an increased 
focus on profitability. In simple terms, we are once again being asked to do more with less resources. The 
question on top of everyone’s mind is “how can I get more out of my already overworked team?”. There 
are a few key factors you should be focused on to recession-proof your organization.

People vs Process

Inevitably, when times are tough, companies begin to look for cost saving opportunities. During economic 
growth, companies look to quickly hire employees to fill gaps in hopes of increasing revenue and riding 
the wave of increased demand. However, when faced with a declining economy or a recession, the excess 
hirings become a drain on profitability. Often, companies identify redundancies and cut swiftly and deep 
– all for the cycle to begin again as the economy recovers. We see this pendulum swing wildly back and 
forth because companies are focusing their efforts on...
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Keith Cowart is the Global Market Owner for Receivables within FIS’ B2B Division which fea-
tures the award-winning Credit-to-Cash products, GETPAID and Integrated Receivables. He 
has over 22 years of professional experience in various accounting and finance leadership 
roles including Accounts Payable, G/L Accounting, as well as Credit and Collections in large 
global companies with shared service centers. Keith’s focus has always been in continuous 
improvement and leveraging technology to automate processes which drive results.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


THE LEADING 
NAME FOR 
INVOICE-TO-CASH

CLIENT

TESTIMONIAL
FIS is a leading provider of technology 
solutions for merchants, banks and capital 
markets firms globally. Our employees are 
dedicated to advancing the way the world 
pays, banks and invests by applying our scale, 
deep expertise and data-driven insights. 

GETPAID is a fully integrated invoice-to-cash 
solution that helps our clients reduce days 
sales outstanding (DSO), reduce operational 
expense, and improve cash flow.

ABOUT US

WHO WE ARE
“Because we’ve been able to provide better 
processes and automation with GETPAID we’ve 
maintained our headcount reduction and 
capacity percentages and our DSO has 
continued to drop year-on-year – even through 
our increase in business.”

DIRECTOR CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS
Crowley Marit ime Logist ics

Art i f ic ial  intel l igence and 

machine learning dr ives 

automated act ions within 

GETPAID to help del iver   

opt imal  cash f low improvement.

A.I. DRIVEN
Electronic invoice presentment 

and payment portal  del ivers  e-  

invoices to your  customers,  

a l lows them to sel f -service and 

make payments.

EIPP
Access anyt ime,  anywhere with 

mult iple  deployment models .  

Mult i - tenant  SaaS,  Pr ivate 

Cloud hosted,  and on-premise 

instal lat ion.

MULTIPLE DEPLOYMENTS

GETPAIDGETPAID

FIND OUT MORE AT: www.fisglobal.com
CONTACT US: getinfo@fisglobal.com

C r e d i t  M a n a g e m e n t

C o l l e c t i o n s

D i s p u t e s  &  D e d u c t i o n s

C a s h  A p p l i c a t i o n

E I P P

F u l l  A u t o m a t i o n

A r t i f i c i a l  I n t e l l i g e n c e

https://www.fisglobal.com
mailto:getinfo%40fisglobal.com?subject=


Collection Services | UCC Services | Notice & Mechanic’s Lien Services | Education & Resources

Visit NCScredit.com or call 800-826-5256 or email SecureYourTomorrow@NCScredit.com today! 

Whatever credit challenges you face, NCS Credit has the tools and expertise 
to help get you paid faster. We’ll eliminate your need for multiple service

providers by implementing a tailored all-in-one solution.

You have enough to worry about, let us simplify and manage 
the many demands to protect your business’ bottom line. 

NCS Credit provides end-to-end credit services
that protect your accounts receivable and ensure

you have the legal tools to get paid – FAST.

https://ncscredit.com
https://ncscredit.com
mailto:secureyourtomorrow%40ncscredit.com?subject=
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How to Achieve End-to-End Digital Payment Excellence
By: George Green, Quadient

The free money era is ending, and a recession is rearing its ugly head. More than ever, organizations need solid 
cash accounts behind them so that they can ride out economic challenges and avoid borrowing capital at an 
inflated cost.

An increased focus on cash means an increased focus on accounts receivable (AR). Optimizing this process is 
key to staying on top of outstanding payments and maintaining a steady and reliable flow of funds into the 
business.

Looking at statistics from PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC), it appears that companies are not only struggling to 
achieve this goal — they’re taking...

George Green leads the content strategy and execution for Quadient’s accounts receivable 
(AR) automation business line. George’s role is chiefly focused on creating content 
campaigns that engage and educate business-to-business finance professionals on AR and 
AR automation. Prior to joining Quadient, George worked at global professional services 
organization, Accenture, marketing their finance outsourcing business.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/business-restructuring/insights/working-capital-study.html
https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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2023 Platinum Partners

The Credit Research Foundation is very fortunate
to receive support from our Platinum Partners.

Their contributions and collaborative efforts help the Foundation maintain
activities at the level at which our members have become accustomed.

While these firms and the services they provide are very familiar
to our members, you can learn more about them by clicking HERE.

The Commercial Collection Corp. of NY, Inc.

https://www.crfonline.org/about-us/platinum-partners/
https://www.fisglobal.com
https://www.bectran.com
https://www.blackline.com
https://www.abc-amega.com
https://www.alvarezandmarsal.com/
https://www.creditntell.com/
https://www.billtrust.com/
https://www.commercialcollection.com/
https://www.creditsafe.com/us/en.html
http://commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com/
https://www.dnb.com/products/finance-credit-risk/dnb-finance-analytics.html
https://www.experian.com/business-information/credit-management#contactForm
https://www.nacha.org/
https://www.agaltd.com
https://www.iabllc.com/
https://www.ncscredit.com/
https://www.auditoria.ai/
https://www.americanexpress.com/
https://www.smyyth.com/
https://cforia.com/
https://www.provincefirm.com/
https://www.quadient.com/
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2023 Friends of the Foundation

This group of  attorney firms, in addition to their
intellectual contributions, has stepped forward to offer
financial support to the Foundation, for which CRF

and its members are very grateful.

https://www.kelleydrye.com/
http://www.pszjlaw.com/
https://www.lowenstein.com/
https://www.afslaw.com/
https://www.fgllp.com
https://www.LewisBrisbois.com
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